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cial Beauty
If complexion

Is fading.
If face

) wrlnUlni,
If skin

Is aglnr.

P
Tou will soon
be accounts!
for as on of
the "eljerly
persons." ,

Mrs. NETTIE
IIARRISON'S

Lola

Gremo
enables one to retain
frenJi glow of youth.
A 5. Jar lasts three
months. Try It now.

Mm. WFTT1P! Fl ARHIJIOff , rwnnetolnslit,
13 Wnl 171k St., New York. N. V.

140 Ucary t., San Francisco, Cala

For sale by Sherman McConnell Drug
Co., a W. Cor. ltitn and Dodge, Omaha.

MME. YALE'S
Almond Blossom

COMPLEXION

GREATEST
TOILET LUXURY

MADE

Cleanses, softens, purifies,
whitens and beautifies the
skin. Soap and water only
cleanse superficially.

Hme. Tale aayai A little Al-
mond Uloiiom Complexion
Cream ahoald be applied

err time (he face and handsare washed. It removes the
dost, soot, ar'lme, stunt andsiuodge from the Intersticesof the skin and makes the
snrfaoe smooth as velvet,
A daily necessity at homo and

abroad; a treasure when traveling
by land and water, or when on an
outing of any kind, and particu-
larly prized at a seaside or moun-
tain resort Protects the akin from
cutting winds, burning rays of the
sun and every injurious effect of
the elements. . Prevents and cure
abnormal redness of the nose or
any part of the face, and that pur-
plish hue due to exposure to cold,
also chapping, chafing, cold sores,
fever blisters and all irritation of
the skin. It is the greatest known
spec 0c for burns; takes the fire
out more quickly than anything
else, soothes, heals and prevents
cars and suppuration. Indispens-

able for use of infants and every
member of the household. An ex-
quisite natural beautlner. A grate-
ful application after shaving. nt

for massage purposes. Now
in two sizes. Mine. Yale's Almond
Blossom Complexion Cream is now
Bold In two sizes by

DRUG DEPARTMENT

AT SPECIAL PRICE QP

43c and 79c
Superfluous Hair
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BEAUTY

look well take cars of your
complexion. Donolallnwun-tlfhtl- y

pimples, hUcW heads, tan,
orfrecklea to blemish your skin.

Derma-Roya- le

will remove thaae Ilk magic
i.ures rcieme ana letter.
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Soap, a perfect skJo I
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and About Women Folks f"T
Yoa Were Voar llnsband.
WK1TEK of the Kansas City Star

delivers a few "home thrusts" In
this style:

If you were your husband-Wo- uld

you feel really proud of
a wife who never wore anything around the
bouse except wrappers and klmonosT Tou'd
only be with her, you know, about five
waking hours In the twenty-fou- r. Don t
you think you'd like to see her In a trim
shirt waist suit or a pretty house dress
once In a while? Or with hair waved and
curled as In the old days of your courtship?

Would you really enjoy tnklng the baby
out for a ride every Sunday morning aftir
brenkfast, when the Sunday papers and a
cumfy chair Invited you to rest on the ona
day the we?k gives you at home? Don't
you think you might rebel and say that
baby could ride six days In the week and
slay at home on the seventh, at least until
you'd read those papers?

If there ere more babies, perhaps three or
four regular Juvenile steps, don't you think
you'd enjoy an occasional Sunday afternoon
with your wife without any babies along?
Of course you'd be tremendously proud of
your little olive branches, Tou would sac
rifice the new spring overcoat and wear
darned socks, as lots of blessed fathers do.
that Mary Jane might have a Dresden sash
and Eaby Billy a leather sailor hat, but
then you would get a trifle tired of that
Sunday afternoon procession at the head of
a small child party. Besides, though your
wife might realise this fact, you'd some
times want her to yrrurnelf, to roam, wander
through the park and Imagine you were
young again, both of you. If you were a
man Instead of a woman you'd realize that
husbands sometimes csrry n round quite a
burden of romnnce which they don't display
on the sleeve of last yenr's overcoat.

Would you like to hear your wife ad
monish your eldest boy thus: "Now,
Johnny, don't tilt back In your chair at the
table. The fact that your father has done
it all his life, and his father before him.
doesn't make It polite." You'd foel that'
little rap over Johnny's shoulder, but you
would not stop the annoying habit half as
quickly as if your wife talked to you deli
cately and sincerely when the children were
not around.

Would you appreciate the humor of a
daily recital of the liberality of Mrs.
Brown's husband? One day Mrs. Brown
has bought a new pair of lace curtalna for
the vestibule windows; the next day she
has picked up a love of a beflowered hat,
Just because she always has money In her
purse. Then the Brown children always
have better school clothes than yours do.
And each of the recitals will be accom-
panied by an expressoln of martyrdom that
would make you feel that as' a business
proposition you are a rank failure and you
ought to drop oft life's ledge and leave your
wife the big life insurance policy you're
struggling to carry. Of course you know
that Brown doesn't pay his bills unless he's
forced Into a corner by a claim collector.
Tou know that he's drinking a bit too much
to drown his financial worries, but you
don't tell that to your wife, because sha
would tell Mrs. Brown some day In a neigh-

borhood quarrel, and then you'd be drawn
Into the affair.

Would you like to kave the shortcomings
of your wife's servant served up as a con-

versational bill of fare night and morning?
Perhaps you have a doten Incompetent boys
and girls working for you downtown, and
you never tnina or ouraening your wues
ears with the petty annoyances of your
daily grind In the shop or office. And don't
you think that after a while you would
begin- - to wonder whether your wife's bump
of domesticity was not underslsed? Tou
might even think that perhaps she and not
the servant girl was to blame.

Think It over. The man behind the news
paper is doing it, even with his ayes glued
on the printed page.

The Womaa and the Trousers.
The governor of Ohio has Just been called

upon to take a decided stand in relation to
a matter wnicn involved muy as muca
delicacy in treatment as the question of
calling out the militia, relates the Chicago
Inter Ocean, and we are glad to be able to
Bay that he haa passed through the ordeal
without losing political prestige or sacri-
ficing the good opinion of his personal
friends.

A woman living In the southern part of
the state, whose namo Is withheld, ad-

dressed a letter to the executive stating
that she was compelled to work outdoors
a great deal In the management of a farm,
and that masculine attire would, therefore,
be much more convenient for her than
feminine. Would the governor for this rea-
son, she asked, be kind enough to grant
her a permit to substitute trousers for pet-

ticoats? If so, would he be kind enough to
send the permit by return post?

Now, to appreciate the seriousness as
well as the delicacy of this request, one
must strive to put oneself In the place of the
governor of Ohio. If he were an ordinary
citlren he might write, of course, ' res, by
all means; why not?" or, "Certainly, wear
'em if they are more comfortable," or,
"Tou can wear-pant- If you 'want to; 1

don't' care," or, "With all my heart, and if
you haven't got any on hand I'll send you
a pair of mine."

However, when a man Is a governor he
must be constantly on his guard. He must
consider the most trivial question in all of
its bearings. He must be careful not to
do anything that might establish a danger-
ous precedent or to say snything that might
be used against him in the next campaign.

So when the governor of Ohio received
this letter he submitted It to the attorney
general, who looked up the law and, found
that the permit could M granted fonly by a
special act of the leglslsture.

Then, statesman and diplomat and wise
politician that he is, the governor wrote to
the woman whose name Is withheld telling
her that he regretted exceedingly that he
could not grant her permission to wear
trousers, and suggested that she see the
member of the legislature from her dis-

trict and request him to introduce a bill
at the next sciwlon which would enable
her to secure her freedom from petticoats.

We have not a copy of this letter, but It
Is easy to surmise that the governor hoped
the day was at hand when the American
woman might wrtir a pair of trousers with-
out asking the consent of any man, and If
be had the honor to be governor when that
glorious day arrived, nothing would give
him more pleasure thun to affix his signs- -
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ture to a bill appropriating a sufficient
amount of money to provide the wuuien of
Ohio with their first pairs of trousers,
checked, striped, or pluln, cut peg-to- p, with
hip pockets, aud with suspenders thrown In.

Prom Drawing- - Koom to Kitchen.
At the feet of Mies Marion Wood, whilom

society favorite, actress, hospital nurse and
student of the new humility cult, lrn.ul-shouldere-

handsome bachelors of this and
near-b- y cltloa, prosperous, ;

men, have been depositing their hearts and
wealth.

for several months now Mine Wood, who
Is a daughter of Etlwurd Randolph Wood
of 245 Suuth Seveuteoulh street, Philadel-
phia, and connected with one of the most
prominent families socially In the city, lias
buen acting as housemaid for her cousin,
an artist, who resides at 1721 lUUeiUiou
street. '

Her culinary ability, her democracy, her
progress toward what may be a new eta in
society, have penetrated to the fashionable
clubs, the millionaire's shooting box in the
woods through the country and even to the
boarding-house- s where store clerks and

reside.
All who have heard of the young woman

who gave up. a place In the midst of the
social whirl, who had been courted by
young men of the finest families, who had
entree to the many exclusive clubs to which
her fashionable) relatives belonged, but who
gave all this up simply to earn a place for
herself In the world ot dishes, were tie-- ,
lighted with her naivete.

Many said, that It was the intention of
the young woman to give ail her spare time
to study humility; that she was going to
Introduce the new fad luto society and turn
leaders of fashion into Uriah Heaps, the
character in David CoppeiUeld whose
humility was proverbial.

According to this report it was planned to
establish a kindred spirit between the
kitchen and the drawing-room- ; to have tete-a-te- te

chairs In the dining-roo- and cook-
ing stoves in the parlor; to have every
society woman her own cook and every
cook her own society woman; to make
every woman of the social world demo-
cratic! enough to accept a position In her
cousin's kitchen.

When the discerning bachelors heard of
Miss Wood and of her blonde beauty,
democracy and culinary ability, they began
to reason it out that she was the model
housewife for whom they had been hunt-
ing for years. Within the last tew weeks
letters offering marriage have been pouring
in upon the erstwhile society bud.

Some of the writers are young and
wealthy and, as they modesty state, hand-
some. Others are poor, but honest, vlrtu-cu- s

and industrious. They are all fine men.
What Miss Wood is going to do about the
offers was a mystery even after she had
been Interviewed.

"I don't think It would be proper to say
anything about the letters," she said, "and
as for telling who the men are, why, that
Is simply out of the question. It would
hurt their feelings. Even if I did get a lot
ot letters, It Is nobody's business."

Frills of Fashion.
Frills of lace are used also upon some of

the new short gloves, as a wrist finish.
Linen shoes, heavily embroidered upon

the toes, are one of the latest concessions to
the craze for embroidery.

The plain, closely fitted waistcoat ofwhite pique is a great favorite with Pa-
risian makers of street suits. Adjustable

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee thwe patterns, which usually retail at
from 25 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply

NO. 4653-GI- RLS' APRON.
Slzoa 4 to 12 Years.

tO. T.APTES' WAIST.
Sizes, 33 to tMnch bust.
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CARPET tURNITURE

GOTlK
OF ALL THINGS DON'T NEGLECT THE KITCHEN. In over eighty per cent of American
homea the mistress of the household is also the cook for this reason if for no other, her labors
should be lightened by supplying the modern conveniences which tend to neatness and
durability as well as labor-savin- g.

FOR THE FLOOR
Use Linoleum, Oil Cloth or Rogers
Stainfloor a.11 are Practical, Du-

rable and Reasonable in Price.

Special for this week.

OILCLOTHS OILCLOTHS OILCLOTHS
Good quality Fine quality
not remnants not remnants
per eq. yard per eq. yard

SO 30
All on
display this week In our east

WE

collars and cuffs are also seen upon many
severely tailored street frocks.

Embroidery in the lute spring ribbon dear
to our has won considerable
favor and is easily done. The narrow rib-
bon is threaded through a needle with a
large eye, and one stitch will make a whole
flower petal.

Heavy Irish crochet ornaments and gui-
pure of the embroidered linen variety, so
heavy that they seem to belong with the
passementeries rather than the laces, ap-
pear on everything from mousseline to
broadcloth.

Fancy gloves with embroidered wrists or
fancifully embroidered backs, with facings
of contrasting color, and with embroidered
straps closely around the wrist to
hold a glove simply, are
among the novelties.

Smart parasols, moderate in price, are of
sheer white silk embroidered all over In
large dots and lined with a silk checked In
white and the color of the dots. The checks
show dimly through the white silk.

Huge buttons, almost large enough to
merit the name of cocarde, and made by
sewing the smallest Imaginable frill of lace
round and round In circles on a big covered
button mold, ornament the fronts of some
of the handsome linen coats.

Embroidered linen belts of every variety

on
Is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or 10 cents, "Pat-
tern Department, Bee, Omaha."

NO. IES' DRESSING SACK.
Sizes 32 to ti

IC41-OI- FROCK.
Sizes, 4 to 12 Years.

NO. H 7 MEN'S NEOUOBE BHIRT.
Ues, 14 to 17ft-inc- a Neck liand.

Fa

Best quality
not remnants
per eq. yard

widths. Kitchen Furnishings
window

snapping
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TO HOUSEWIVES

Did you ever look into the tinr, compact kitchen of a dining car, or
the cook's galley aboard ship, without wonder and envy? Doesn't the
thought of standing in spot and reaching every necessity for prepar-
ing a meal appeal to you? Isn't it easier than traveling back and forth
from the table to the pantry, the cupboard, the storeroom?.

you evar think how many thouaanda of tep
ara needlessly takan, and how much tlma Is wasted
by a lack of concentration kltchsn nscsssltlss.

The McDougall Iih-- offers remedy for this waste of time and effort Clever arch-

itects and artists have been sot to work. Domestic Science experts have boen consulted.
The result of their combined effort Is shown In the McDougall Kitchen Cabinet, the great-

est labor-savin- g device ever plannwl for the housewife.
500 copies of Rnrnh Tyson Ilorer's book on Kitchen Economy and Kitchen fur-

nishing given away this week.

ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE McDOUGALL KITCHEN CABINETS

grandmothers

muusiiuetnlre

Hints Latest Fashions
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are to be popular with tke summer girl,
and some extremely fetching belts of this
class are In plain linen, buttonholed In
small scallops on the edges. They are of
the crush belt order and are Bold in sets,
with turnover collars and cuffs to match.

Checked silk, preferably In large checks,
is used under jjlain voile on other sheer
wool with good effect, and a particularly
attractive French was of what ap-
peared to be a very sheer white serge made
over bright red and white checked taffeta
and trimmed in white fiber braid and
pipings of red. v

The latest thing in small leather bags has
not only purse and card case and notebook
equipment, and with a vanity compartment
furnished with tiny powder puff, mirror and
lip salve sticks, but also a diminutive pair
of opera glasses. The whole Is enclosed
compactly In a bag not so large as that or-
dinarily carried by shoppers.

That necessity is the mother of Invention
is nowhere proved more conclusively than
In the furniture which is deoigned for
modern flat. Progress haa been as rapid in
the line of baby coaches as in any other. A
few years ago the only kind of baby coach
known was the big, old fashioned willow
one, that took up too much room and was
far too clumsy end heavy for a woman to
handle easily. Then came the little gocart.
which was hailed by mothers with delight.
The latest In this line la a folding one that
shuts up almost like a camp chair and can
be stored In a corner of a closet.

Chat About Women.
Governor Douglas of Massachusetts haa

named Mrs. Ella layman Cabot, one of
most prominent educators in the eaut, to b;
a member of the Massachusetts State Board
of Education.

Mm. Dnhnrah Chase, residing at Chase
T . U. 1. Ol 'ears OT ego, in exceueni
health and haa ten living children, the
oungest being 40 years old. 1'ne oniy aeatn

the family for a period of years
was that of Mr. Chase about thirty years
ago. There ore twenty-fiv- e grandchildren
and fourteen

In the city of Honolulu there is a female
policeman. Moreover, ahe is a woman of
means who undertakes the duty for the fun
of the thing, and refuses to accept pay-
ment. She Is Miss Helen Wilder, and her
father is a wealthy sugar planter. She is
permitted to be a mounted omcer, ana was

ft

fifty

tne exceptional 01 uchikii- -
g her own

of

the

the

uniform, choosing a sort leu
coming skirt of davk blue. She carries a
revolver also, and looks the part to per-
fection.

Queen Helena of Italy is essentially fem-
inine and loves to see her children in pretty
though simple altire. She has a special
fondness for what an American woman
would be likely to term "cunning" effects.
Her little daughter, Princess Yolanda. has
a cart and pair of pure white Sardinian
donkeys, the whole turnout being pretty as
a picture. Wearing an immense sunbonnet,
tno princees, tnougn less man b years oia,
drives her little carriage very wen,

one

nnviieKe

thou
carefully watchwl by a groom, who walk
alongside. Yolanda always wants him to
go away, and when her entreaties fail she
tries to whip up her steeds. Her blows are
no more than caresses, of course.

A remarkable lsmistratlon of unselfish-
ness and indifference to money was brought
to light recently lu La Salle county, Illinois.
Jueeiih F. Worsluy died last winter near
MenUota, leaving an estate valued at 1113.-7tl- a.

Tha will provided for the division of
the In threo parts, the heirs being
John O. Worsley of Bronough, Mo., and his
tw- - slaters, Amanda nnd Sarah Worsley,
living near Mendota. When the latter were
notltied that the sum of f75,uu0 was to be
divided equally between them, they both
declined to receive a cent of It, declaring
that the money would only ha a nuisance to
them; that they had all they wanted to
make thtm harpy and contented for the re-
mainder of their lives, and that their
brother could make a better use ot it thanthey.

Don'ls for Madame.
Don't- expect great bargains to turn out

great savings. .

Don't wear big sleeves and big hats If
you are short.

Don't Jump Into your clothes and expect
to look dreeaed.

Don't put cost before cut. Corded silk
won t cover a poor tit.

Don't put nil your allowance outside. A
shabby petticoat kills thu'mnartewt guwn.

Hobln llanaed by a Hair.
Dangling In mld-a- lr as It was swayed by

a strong wind, a pretty red breasted robin
that for several days was arranging a sum-
mer home In a beautiful maple tree in front
of Dr. E. Q. Douglass' residence In Lapeer,
Mich., was found In cold doath.

The robin had occupied thn same place
years before, and Mrs. Douglass had
watched the bird from a chamber window
as It gathered tho material with which to
build its nest.

Among the things used In constructing the
foundation of tbe nest was some horse
hair. This was securely tied to make the
several parts strong. Hut one of these hairs
after being tied formed a loop, and in at-

tempting to leave the nest the robin ran
Its head Into the looped hair and could not
escape.

A Skin of Beauty Is Joy rorsvor.
T. fella Oeuraud'a OrientalDR. Oreerrt or Magloal Beeutlfler.
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For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER-ha- s

been recognized as maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family Sewing-Machin- es and is

now sold at lower prices
quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest1 most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

By this Sign
you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere ;

dealers.

A small payment down the rest at
convenient intervals.

Four different Kinds and a widerange of prices to suit.
, Sold only

Singer Sewing Machine Company
Sold only at SINGER STORE,

1514 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb,,

and 438 North 24th St., South Omaha.

A positive
guarantee that
Uricsbl will
cure your
rheumatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sbarmno a; McOonnen Drojr Oo, lOtti
ind Dodge Bta Omaha, are anthorteed
to give to every purchaser of six bottles
of Urlcsol at $8.00, positive
that TJricflol will core roar Rheumatism,
TJrlcaoI la tbe (Treat California remedy
that dlnaolTee the urle acid deposits and
remores the cause of rhennxatiam and
goat.

Urione.1 will not ham or Injure any
part of your body, on the contrary It win
tone up the stomach, create an appetite,
stimulate the llrer and kidneys, remor-ta- g

tbe sxcees of uric acid that causes
o many ailments, chief of which Is rheu

toattaa. Write for booklet and diet list
The Urlcsol Chemical Ox,

Las GaL

NEM TABLETS
Induce restful sleep. Core Kerroneflns, Stomach,
K.ui' rand lliadder trouble, sod produce 1'lump--

dlreaifih Mid Vitality.
tsrteta.HOia oy

RTinall,l.00 or three Duxs, I2.7S.
Also NERVAN LAXATIVE PILLS 25 els.

t ar inmpls Tsbl.tf, enclose 10 cent to
The Xrrvaa Tablet O.
for sale bjr Beatou Dm Co., 10th and

Farnaui, Omsha, and all roaetta.

Full Information will be fur-

nished people, who desire to
spend the summer on the llanch,
or take a camping trip through
Yellowstone Park. Ilackney
horses and Polo ponies for sale.

Address,

RANCHMAN
Care the paper.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Popular aad Tlmeljr Articles

Company--

a

May 1000.

a

a

These Machines
are never sold

Only from Maker
User

by

inlea,

EFFECTIVE
SUNDAY. MAY 14

5
M I

Will inaugurate a new fast
daily train between Omaha
and Colorado the follow-

ing schedule:

WESTnorwn.
Lv. Omaha Today l:Hp.iti.
Lv. Lincoln Today p. m.
Ar. I)nver Tomorrow 11 :6 a. m.
Ar. Colorado Springs " 11 '46 a. m.
At. I'ueblo " 1:10

EASTnorxn.
Lv. Puoblo Today
Ar. Colorado Springs.. Tom' w 2:80 p, m.
Ar Dnnver " 2:14 p. m.
Ar. Lincoln " m.
Ar. Omaha 7:24 a.m.

Through Tullman Equip-"tnen- t

and dining service.

The Rocky Mountain Lim- -

ited will continue leave
Omaha 7:20 a. m. and the
Denver Express 1:30 m.

as present.
Low excursion rates

Colorado ale dally on

and after June l6t
Tor further Information

call or write

F. P. RUTHERFORD,
Division Passenger AgsnL
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